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1.0 People
1.1 How to… Add New League Administrators
We recommend that you have at least three separate League Administrators registered to use FullTime, whether it’s to spread the workload, or so that others can access Full-Time in case you
suddenly become unavailable.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Administrator”.

Step 3: Use the drop-down menus to select the Role (League Administrator) you want to check. FullTime lists all current league administrators. Check the administrator hasn’t already been registered.

Step 4: Assuming you need to add a new League Administrator, click “Create New”.

Step 5: Enter the first name and surname. You should also give them a username and a password
and enter their email address. Make sure you tick the “League Administrator” box.
You may also enter optional information. We recommend as a minimum you include their phone
numbers and the FA Number (FAN) for all League Administrators you add to Full-Time.

Step 6: Once you have entered all of their details, click on “Create New”.
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1.2 How to… Add Other New Administrators
The League Administrator role within Full-Time has access to every single area of administration, but
you probably won’t want all of your league officers to be able to do everything. Full-Time offers a
number of other roles with more limited access, which restricts what they can do, but also makes FullTime easier for them to use by not offering them features they don’t need.
Division Administrator -

Most elements of Full-Time, but restricted to certain divisions.

Fixtures Secretary

-

Fixtures, Results and Cups sections of Full-Time.

Referees Secretary

-

Referees, Referee appointments and Referee Marking.

News Secretary

-

Match Reports, League Notices, and sending Emails to subscribers.

Registration Secretary -

Players, Referees, Player Registration and SMS Results.

Note: You can set up one person with more than one role (e.g. Referees Secretary and Registration
Secretary) but if a person is set up as a League Administrator then there is no need to give them any
additional administrative roles (and remember our advice that you should have at least three League
Administrators registered).
The Team Administrator role is for club officers, and gives them access to Results, Match Reports
and Players for their teams only (so for example, you could allow them access to log their own team’s
results and stats on Full-Time, reducing the workload for league officers).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: The People Wizard lists all roles currently available. If you wish to add a new role, click on
“Review and Select Role Types specific to your league”.

Step 3: Tick the boxes for the roles you wish to have available in your league.

Note the option to Override the security for a role (see below)
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Step 4: Once you have selected the roles, click “Update” and then “Cancel”.

The new role appears within the People Wizard, and you can add people to the role in the same way
as you added League Administrators (see ‘How To… Create a League Administrator’).

1.3 How to… Change the Security for Roles
All of the roles available in Full-Time have a “default security” setting, which gives them access to
specified functionality within Full-Time. However, you do have the flexibility to modify these roles, and
the functionality they have. Note that if you do make modifications, this will apply for all users with the
role modified.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: The People Wizard lists all roles currently available. If you wish to modify a role, click on
“Review and Select Role Types specific to your league”.

Step 3: For the role you wish to modify, click on Override.
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Step 4: The current settings for the role concerned will be shown, with the associated functionality
checked. If you wish to make any amendments, you can check or uncheck the boxes concerned.

Step 5: Once you have made the amendments required, click on “Update”

Step 6: Note that once you have updated the security for a role, a link will appear which allows you to
revert a role to its default security. If you select this option, the role will revert to the default security.
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1.4 How to… Add (or Delete) a Role
Each person should only have one record within Full-Time, but it will be quite common for some
people to have more than one role within your league (for example, a League Administrator may also
be a Team Administrator for a particular club, or a referee, etc), so you will need to add a role to them.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on the “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Within the People Wizard, click on the current role for the person concerned.

Step 3: On the List People page, click on “Edit” for the person concerned.

Step 4: On the Update Person page, click on “Change organisation roles”.

Note: if you are adding some sort of administration status to a person which requires them to have
access to Full-Time (for example a new League Administrator), remember to make sure you assign
them a username and password, and record their email address.
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Step 5: Full-Time will list all current roles for the person concerned. To add a new role, click on
“Create Role”.
Note: if you wish to delete a role, click on the “Delete” button alongside that role. However, you
should note that you do not delete a role to make it inactive for an individual, if you set the “Active To”
date for a role, then that role will be closed once that date is reached.

Step 6: To add a role, either tick the box concerned, or if the role involves a particular team (for
example, a player or a team administrator), then using the drop-down menu, select the club
concerned.
Note: if you are adding a role of a Player, there is a tick box which allows you to specify that a player
is eligible to play for any team within the club (this is common for open-aged football, but you probably
won’t want to select it for Youth Football).
Once you have selected the roles to be added, click on “Create Role(s)”

The new roles are shown for the person concerned.
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1.5 How to… Add a New Team Administrator
You may decide you don’t need to create Team Administrators when you start using Full-Time, but
you’ll probably decide at some stage that you’ll want them to have access to various aspects of the
system, for example to complete team sheets online. Access to Team Administrators is limited to the
details that involve only their teams.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on the “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Check the person involved isn’t already registered (for example, as a player) by clicking on
“Search” (note this step isn’t essential, but it’s worth checking).

Step 3: Type in the first three letters of their surname

If there are people who match these already on your system Full-Time will display them. If there are
no matches, the list at the bottom of the screen remains blank.
Step 4: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard” and then click on “Team Administrator”.

Step 5: Use the drop-down menus to select the Role (Team Administrator), Division(s) and Team(s)
you want to check. Full-Time lists all team administrators currently set-up for the team selected.
Double-check that the administrator hasn’t already been registered.
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Step 6: Assuming that you do need to add a new team administrator, click “Create New”.

Step 7: Enter the first name, middle initial (optional) and surname for the administrator. We also
recommend you give them a username and a password, and also enter their email address. Make
sure you also set them up as a “Team Administrator” for their team.

Step 8: You may also enter optional information. We recommend as a minimum you include the
mobile phone number and the FA Number (FAN) for all Team Administrators you add to Full-Time.

Step 9: Once you have entered all of their details, click on “Create New”.

Full-Time will add the new Team Administrator to your database of people.
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2.0 Player Registration
Full-Time enables you to register players, whether to maintain a League Registration system, or to
allow teams to record their own player statistics on the system (whether it’s as simple as only goalscorers, or more details of everything down to who washed the kit!).
Before you start you need to decide whether to run a registration system that is “open-ended” (a
player is registered for a particular team for an indefinite period) or do you want a “restricted”
registration (e.g. a player is only registered until a particular date).
This will depend entirely on your league. In a Youth League you will almost certainly want a “restricted
registration system”. At the end of a season most under 14 players will no longer be eligible to play
under 14 football (we’ll show you how to switch them to under 15 next season).
There may be other reasons for a restricted registration – some leagues require clubs to register all
players again at the start of a new season. However, if you want to keep it at the most simple level,
then “open ended registration” is the option you want.
2.1 How to… Set your Default Registration Dates
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Person Role Active Dates” section tick the boxes required for dates to be used
when you add people to Full-Time.
For the “Active From” date we recommend you select the start of the season – this will mean that
anyone added is recorded as being registered at the start of the season (in case you wish to go back
and add player stats for earlier in the year). However, you may decide to leave it blank (by not setting
the date) or to register new players only from the current date.
For the “Active To” date we recommend you do not automatically set it, unless you are running a
youth league, when you want players’ registration to automatically expire at the end of the season
(because they’ll move to another age group) or if your league requires clubs to re-register all players
at the start of each new season.

Step 4: Click on “Update”.
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2.2 How to… Create a Player
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Check the person involved isn’t already registered (for example, as a player) by clicking on
“Search” (note this step isn’t essential, but it’s worth checking).

Step 3: Type in the first three letters of their surname

If there are any matches with players already on your system Full-Time will display them. If there are
no matches then the list at the bottom of the page will remain blank.
Step 4: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard” and then click on “Player”.

Step 5: Use the drop-down menus to select the Role (Player), Division(s) and Team(s) you want to
check. Full-Time lists all players currently registered for the team selected. Double-check the player
hasn’t already been registered.

Step 6: Assuming you need to add a new player, click “Create New”.
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Step 7: Enter the first name, middle initial (optional) and surname for the player. Make sure you also
set them up as a “Player” for their club.
If appropriate tick the box to indicate they are eligible to play for all teams in their club (this is normally
true for open-aged clubs, but not usually true for youth clubs, where players are normally restricted to
certain teams because of age).

If the data is available, Full-Time will show when the player was first entered into Full-Time (this date
will be available for all players who have been entered after October 2012, a date will only be
available for about 1 in 3 players – if the date is not known, it will be shown as “unavailable”).
Step 8: You may also enter optional information. We recommend as a minimum you include the date
of birth and, if you know it, the FA Number (FAN) for all Players you add to Full-Time. If you have a
league registration number for each player you may enter that in the “Player Number” box.

Step 9: Once you have entered all of their details, click on the “Create New” button.
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2.3 How to… Transfer (or Re-Register) Players
When a player moves club you should use the Transfer Players option to change their details, but it
should also be used for re-registration of players, particularly in youth leagues.
This option may also be used to set up a squad for a new season for a league requiring re-registration
of players at the start of a new season, updating players’ registration from last season’s squad to
make up the squad for the new season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Transfer Registrations/Players”.

Step 3: Select the date on which the transfer will occur, giving the final day on which the player will be
registered to the old club, and the first day on which the player will be registered to the new club.

Step 4: Select the season and the two clubs involved (if you are re-registering players, then select the
same team but different seasons – e.g. from Arsenal 2008/09 to Arsenal 2009/10).

Step 5: Full-Time lists all players from the transferring club. Select the player(s) you wish to transfer.

Step 6: Click on “Transfer”.
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Full-Time processes the transfer, showing the dates for which the player was registered for each club.
The Transfer Players option includes options to allow leagues to copy registration changes to all
teams within a club. There are now two options at the bottom of the screen:-

Transfer for Single Team – the transfer will be processed with the new registration only being
created for the team selected in the “New Registration” section.
Transfer for All Teams in Club – if this option is selected, then the following criteria are applied:1. If both teams are from the same club – there is no extension of registrations to other teams if
the transfer option is selected, however if registrations are simply being closed (not transferred)
then old registrations to other teams within the same club will be closed subject to the
restrictions below (i.e. only if these registrations began on the same date as the team selected).
2. Old Registrations – Old Registrations for any teams in the same club will also be closed (both
the “Transfer” and “Close” options) on the date selected, only if these registrations began on
the same date as the team selected (i.e. if the registrations have the same “Active From”
dates).
3. New Registrations – New Registrations will be created (assuming the “Transfer” option is
being used, rather than the “Close” option) for all teams within the same club, only if the player
concerned does not have a registration already created for the team within the season selected
(i.e. if the player is already registered for that team in the season selected, then the registration
change will not be extended to this team).
Example – if a player is registered for Arsenal 1sts and Arsenal Reserves, and Arsenal 1sts are
selected as the “old team”. The player is selected to transfer to Liverpool 1sts (and Liverpool
Reserves are part of the same club) and the “Transfer for all teams in Club” option is selected.
The player’s registrations for Arsenal 1sts and Arsenal Reserves will both be closed on the date
selected (as long as both registrations had the same starting date) and new registrations will be
created for Liverpool’s 1sts and Reserves (so long as he wasn’t already registered for the Reserves).
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2.4 How to… Check and Merge Duplicate People
However diligent you are, occasionally the same person will end up registered on Full-Time more than
once, giving you Duplicate Records. The Merge People option allows you to check for duplicate
records, and if you find any, combine them (including combining any statistics).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Merge People”.

Step 3: Select the criteria for which you wish to check for duplicates (e.g. people with the same
surname and date of birth). Once you have selected them, click on “Apply Filters”.

Step 4: Full-Time will display each set of duplicates (normally pairs) together. If you are sure two
records are duplicates, then click on “Merge”.

Step 5: The Merge People screen shows both records. By default when they are merged the details
from the “Master” copy are retained, but if you wish to copy over the details from the “Duplicate” copy
then tick the appropriate box underneath “Use Duplicate”. The “Switch the Master and Duplicate
Records” link can be used to swap the records over, so the “Duplicate” record becomes the “Master”
and vice-versa.
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Step 6: Select the roles which are required for the merged record by ticking the boxes.

Step 7: Click on “Merge People”. The records are merged and the second (Duplicate) record deleted.

Note: if the two records are players, then any statistics they have logged on Full-Time are combined
when the records are merged (so a player logged as “Andy Smith” with 3 goals and “Andrew Smith”
with 4 goals would have 7 goals when his records were merged).
Step 8: Full-Time will then take you to the “Update Person” page where you can check that the
merged record is correct, and make any amendments required. There is no need to click the “Update”
link unless you make further changes here.
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3.0 More Player Registration
3.1 How to… Allow Team Administrators to Request Player Registration
Team Administrators can be allowed access to Full-Time enabling them to request player registration
for their own teams, reducing the administrative burden for League Administrators. Requests by Team
Administrators to register players must still be confirmed by a League Administrator before their
registration is processed.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Player Registration” section tick the box marked “Do you want only people logged
in to be able to register players e.g. a team administrator”.

Step 4: Click on “Update”.

The “Register Players” option will now appear for Team Administrators under the Fixture Wizard.
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3.2 How to… Set Player Registration Criteria
If you allow Team Administrators or Players to request Player Registration Access, then Full-Time
allows you to specify what information they are asked to provide.
Requests by Team Administrators or Players themselves to register players must be confirmed by a
League Administrator before their registration is processed.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Player Registration” section tick the box marked “maintain your player registration
preferences”.

Step 4: Full-Time allows various registration details to be input. For each detail, you may specify
“Hide” (Full-Time does not ask them to provide this information), “Show” (Full-Time asks for this
information, but does not insist they provide it) and “Required” (Full-Time asks for this information,
and insists they provide it – the registration request will not proceed without it).
Players should not normally be assigned a username or password. We recommend that address and
date of birth should be “Required” fields, and middle initial, email address and phone should be
optional (though many leagues may wish some of these to be “Required”).

Once you have chosen your options click on “Update”.
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3.3 How to… Request Player Registration (Team Administrators)
This option is available if you have allowed Team Administrators to request Player Registration
Access (see How to… allow Team Administrators to Request Player Registration) and is available to
Team Administrators when they log in to Full-Time.
Requests by Team Administrators to register players must be confirmed by a League Administrator
before their registration is processed.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Register Players”.

Step 3: Full-Time will request various details. Boxes marked by a * must be completed (see How to…
Set Player Registration Criteria).
Note that there is a comment box at the bottom, which allows the Team Administrator to give any
additional information which may be of assistance to the League Administrator when he/she decides
whether to approve the registration.

Step 4: Once the details have been entered, click on “Create”.

The registration request is sent to the League Administrator.
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3.4 How to… Approve Player Registration
If you have chosen to allow Team Administrators and/or Players to request Player Registration, then
you will need to Approve these requests before players are registered.
Step 1: When you log on to Admin Home, if there are players awaiting Registration Approval, a “High
Priority” warning will appear on the right hand side. Click “Go” to take you to the “People Wizard” (or
use the usual “People Wizard” link).

Step 2: Click on the “Approve” link, which appears on the “People Wizard” when there are players
awaiting approval of their registration.

Step 3: All players whose status is “Pending Approval” are listed, including the date and time their
registration was requested. Assuming you wish to approve a registration request click on “Approve”.

Step 4: Make sure that you wish to approve the player. To approve the registration click on
“Approve”, to decline the registration, click on “Decline”. If you are approving a registration note the
option to have the registration applied for “All teams in Club”.

When you have approved a number of registrations we recommend that you run the “Merge
Duplicates” routine (see How to… Merge Duplicate People) to check that a player hasn’t been
accidentally registered twice.
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3.5 How to… Allow Players to Request Player Registration
Players can be given access to Full-Time allowed them to request player registration for themselves,
reducing the administrative burden for League Administrators.
Requests by Players themselves to register players must be confirmed by a League Administrator
before their registration is processed.
We recommend that you give careful consideration before deciding to use this option.

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Player Registration” section tick the box marked “Do you want players to register
themselves for this league? i.e. a link is shown from the public menu?”.

Step 4: Click on “Update”.

A “Player Registration” link is added to the main menu of your Full-Time website.

Players can click on this link to take them to a Player Registration page.
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3.6 How to… Set Age Restrictions for Players
In some divisions (usually in Youth Leagues) you may wish to restrict the ages of players who are
eligible to participate. You can do this when you set up the division, or later.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Divisions”.

Step 3: For the division required, click on “Edit”.

Step 4: Within the “Optional Fields” section of the “Update Division” page, enter the age restrictions
for the current season (these are date ranges).

Step 5: Once you have entered the dates, click “Update”.

The age restrictions for the division are now set.
Note: This page can be accessed via the “People Wizard”, “Age Conflicts” and “Settings” or via
“League Setup”, “Divisions”, “Edit” and the “Age Limitation” link at the bottom of the “Update Division”
page.
Dates will not be set for cups and other fixtures, leagues will need to add these if required. We
recommend leagues check all dates for their Age Settings
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3.7 How to… Check for Ineligible Players (Date of Birth/Age Conflicts)
If you have set a particular division to have age restrictions for participation (see How To… Set Age
Restrictions), then Full-Time can be used to report any players registered for teams within that
division whose dates of birth fall outside the restricted dates.
Step 1: If you have any players with age conflicts (incorrect dates of birth) then a “High Priority” link
will appear on the right hand side of “Admin Home”. This link will not appear if the players’ dates of
birth have not been entered.

Step 2: From “Admin Home”, either click on “Go” or click on “People Wizard”.

Step 3: From “People Wizard” click on “Age Conflicts” (alternatively use the “Go” link above).

Step 4: On the “Age Conflicts” page, select the team required. Note the valid dates of birth are
shown.

Step 5: Full-Time lists all players with ineligible birth dates, including those with no date entered.

If you need to edit a player’s details (e.g. to correct his/her date of birth) click on “Edit”.
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3.8 How to… Set Registration/Transfer Deadlines for Players
You may want to set a registration/transfer deadline (for some or all divisions), and after this deadline
has passed, clubs are no longer able to register players for the current season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Ineligible Players” section, click on “view and set eligibility dates for your
divisions/competitions within the selected season”.

Step 4: For the division required, click on “Edit”.

Step 5: Enter the registration deadline, and click “Update”.

Step 6: Full-Time now displays the division along with its registration deadline.
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3.9 How to… Check for Ineligible Players (Registration Deadlines)
If your league has set a registration deadline for a division (see How To… Set Registration/Transfer
Deadlines for Players), you may check that players have not played after the deadline.
Note: this option only works if players are being registered on Full-Time using the Player Statistics
option (i.e. you are registering who played).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Ineligible Players”.

Step 3: Full-Time will list all players who have played whilst ineligible, showing the date on which they
were registered, the division concerned, the registration deadline and the date of the relevant fixture.

Step 4: If you wish to check the details of the fixture, click on the date and Full-Time will display the
fixture details, including the players involved. Note that details of ineligible players do not appear on
the public pages – these are restricted to those with access via logging into Full-Time.
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3.10 How to… Remove Ineligible Players from Statistic Entry
If a player is ineligible to play for a team because he has been registered after the league registration
deadline, then you can set Full-Time to prevent Player Statistics from being entered for the player.
Note: this option only works if players are being registered on Full-Time using the Player Statistics
option (i.e. you are registering who played).
Whether you want to use this option will probably depend on who is entering the player statistics
(team sheets) onto Full-Time.
League Administrator

-

If a league administrator is entering the team sheets from a copy
provided by clubs, then you want ineligible players to be removed – this
makes it quite clear to the League Administrator that they have played
someone ineligible.

Team Administrator

-

If team administrators are being given access to input the team sheets
directly, then you probably don’t want to enable it, as it’ll only alert them
that they’ve played an ineligible player (and if they’re unscrupulous,
they’ll put in a different name and hope you don’t notice). Allow them to
input the ineligible player, and Full-Time will flag this to you (see How
To… Check for Ineligible Players).

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Ineligible Players” section, tick the “Remove Ineligible players from Stat Entry
Page” option.

Step 4: Click on “Update”.

The player concerned will not appear on the squad list when entering Player Statistics. Also note that
within the fixture details on your Full-Time website his/her name will be shown as “ineligible”.
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3.11 How to… Cancel a Player’s Registration
If you are using Player Registration you may wish to set a “closed” date from which the player’s
registration is no longer active.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Transfer Players”.

Step 3: Select the season and team concerned – make sure the season and team are the same in
the “From Team” and “To Team” sections.

Step 4: Set the closing date for the player(s) registration within the “Active To” boxes and the initial
date of the player(s) registration within the “Active From” boxes (these dates should be shown lower
down on the screen alongside the players’ names).

Step 5: Tick the “Close” box for each player whose registration you wish to close.

Step 6: Once you have selected the players required, click on “Transfer”.

The screen will refresh, showing the closing dates in the “To” column.
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3.12 How to… Copy Registration from One Season to Another
If you are using Player Registration you may wish to transfer a set of registrations from one team to
another. This is most commonly used when a youth team moves up an age group between seasons
or when a team wishes to re-register players from one season to the next.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Transfer Players”.

Step 3: Select the season(s) and team(s) concerned (e.g. Arsenal Under 16’s in season 2008-09 to
become Arsenal Under 17’s in season 2009-10).

Step 4: Set the closing date for the old season within the “Active To” boxes and the start date of the
new season within the “Active From” boxes (Full-Time will normally select these by default, but make
sure before you proceed).

Step 5: Tick the “Transfer” box for each player whose registration you wish to copy.

Step 6: Once you have selected the players required, click on “Transfer”.

The players are transferred, closing their original registrations and opening them for the new team.
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3.13 How to… Check Player Transfers
Full-Time will allow you to list players who have transferred their registrations during a season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Transfer Report”.

Step 3: The “Transfer Report” page allows you to select a range of dates. Any player whose
registration status changed within those dates is reported.
Select the date range required and click on “Refresh”.

All players whose registration status changed within those dates are reported. These include:

A player being signed



A player being released



A player transferring from one club to another
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3.14 How to… Add Player Details from a Spreadsheet
Full-Time will allow you to add (upload) player details from a spreadsheet.
Note: It’s important to use the spreadsheet template from this page, to ensure the player details are in
the correct order.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Spreadsheet Upload”.

Step 3: The “Spreadsheet Upload” page allows you to download (copy from Full-Time to your
computer) the correct format for the spreadsheet you will need to upload (copy back from your
Computer to Full-Time) to copy your player details.
Right Click on “Right click on this link” within “Step 1 – Download the Spreadsheet Template” and
select “Save Target As”. This will allow you to save a file called “playerupload.csv” to your computer
(we recommend you save it to the desktop).

Step 4: Minimise Full-Time (don’t close it or log out, just minimise it) as you now need to edit the file
you have just downloaded.
You should be able to edit it using your spreadsheet package (Microsoft Excel, etc) – open the file
(note it isn’t a .xls or .xlsx file, so you’ll need to select the “All Files” option).
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Step 5: For each player you wish to upload, you should enter his/her details.
Important Note: It is essential that you input the required information in the correct columns.
You do not need to fill in all columns, but they must be in the right order.

The information you may give is as follows (up to 22 different items):First Name (essential)
Middle Initial (optional)
Last Name (essential)
Date of Birth (optional, but we recommend you give it – format is DD/MM/YYYY – e.g. 25/12/1988).
Player Registration Number (optional – the league’s own registration number if appropriate).
Team Short Code (essential, the four letter short code which identifies which team he/she plays for.
Note that there is a link on the bottom of the “Spreadsheet Upload” page which reminds you of the
short codes you have set).
All Teams (optional - if you want the player concerned to be registered for all teams within the club,
then put an X in this box, otherwise leave it blank).
Active From (blank, or the date on which the player’s registration began or your default date – see
How To… Set Your Default Registration Dates)
Active To (blank, unless your league has a closing date for registration – see How To… Set Your
Default Registration Dates).
House No., House Name, Address Line 1, Address Line 2, Address Line 3, Town/City, County,
Postcode (optional – the address for the player).
Email Address (optional – email address)
Home Tel, Mob Tel, Work Tel (optional – home, mobile and work phone numbers).
FA Number (optional – but strongly recommended if you know it).
You may enter details for as many different players as you wish, but we recommend that the first time
you upload players, you only do a handful (make sure you’re doing it correctly before uploading a
larger number).
Step 6: Once you have entered all of the details, save the file as “playerupload.csv”, exit your
spreadsheet package and return to the “Spreadsheet Upload” page of Full-Time.
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Step 7: Using the “Browse” option at the bottom of the screen, select the “playerupload.csv” file you
have just edited.

Step 8: Before you upload the data, you need to decide whether to have Full-Time check for
duplicates prior to uploading (a duplicate pair are two players with the same first name, surname and
date of birth).
If you do, and it finds any player on your spreadsheet already registered on Full-Time, then the upload
will be rejected (presumably you’ll delete the player from your spreadsheet, and try the upload again).
If you do not, Full-Time will automatically upload the players, ignoring any possible duplicates.
To enable duplicate checking, tick the “Don’t upload if duplicates already exist”.

Step 9: Once you are ready to upload the file, click on “Upload”.

Step 10: If you have asked Full-Time to check for duplicates, and it finds any, then the screen will
refresh, telling you the upload has failed, and which duplicates it has found. You can then decide
whether to remove the duplicates (recommended) or turn off the duplicate checking.

Once the Upload has successfully been completed, Full-Time will report the number of players you
have successfully uploaded.
Important Recommendation: after you have uploaded a significant number of players, we
recommend you run the “Merge Duplicate People” routine to ensure that you haven’t accidentally
created some duplicate players (see How To… Merge Duplicate People).
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3.15 How to… Extend Registrations to All Teams in the Club
For most adult leagues, every player is eligible to play for each team a club runs (e.g. can play for the
first team or the reserves). The Club Role Adjuster is used to search for players who have been
registered to only one of the club’s teams, and updates their records so that the players are registered
for each team run by the club.
This will usually not be relevant for Youth clubs, where players generally cannot play for each team
within the club because they’re restricted to certain age groups.
Important Note: running this option applies for all teams in your league.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Club Role Adjuster”.

Step 3: The Club Role Adjuster shows all players who are registered to a team within a club, but not
to other teams (e.g. for the Reserves, but not the First Team). Click on the “Create Records” link.
Important Note: if the same player shows up on the list twice, then you have him/her on your system
as a duplicate, and you need to remove the duplicate player first using the “Merge People” (see How
To… Check and Merge Duplicate People) option.

The players concerned will automatically have their records updated so that they are registered for all
teams within their club.
The Club Role Adjuster option (used to extend player registrations across all teams within a club) is
now available to the Registration Secretary role.
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3.16 How to… Update Active Dates for People (all Roles/all Teams in Club)
People Roles (players, referees and the various administrators) are controlled by two dates – a
starting date (Active From) and an ending date (Active To). Administrators’ access to Full-Time will
automatically be closed beyond their “Active To” date and players will cease to be registered for a
team beyond the “Active To” date for that registration.
These dates can be modified and extended (for example when extending player registrations at the
start of a new season) using the “Active Dates” page. The functionality on this page has now been
extended, to allow all roles (not just players) to be modified, to allow single dates (“Active From” or
“Active To”) to be modified and for the Player and Team Administrator roles, for any amendments to
be extended to other teams for which the individual has registrations.
Step 1: From the “People Wizard”, click on “Active Dates”

Step 2: The Active Dates page has various options:
Select Role – there are drop-down menus for the role (all roles being used by the league within FullTime are options), Division (this only appears for the Division Administrator, Team Administrator and
Player roles) and Team (this only appears for the Team Administrator and Player roles).
Role Date Ranges – you can select any range of dates, and all people who have roles within these
dates will be selected. By default, the start date and end date of the current season are selected.
Active From and Active To – these are the dates which should be input for any amendments to
People’s registration dates. There is now a tick box for each role, which allows you to exclude that
date from being modified when updating (e.g. if you only want to modify the “Active To” date then tick
the box marked “When updating do not modify “from” dates” and the “Active From” date will not be
updated.
Apply to all teams for the Club – if the role selected is Team Administrator or Player, then checking
this box means that any amendment for the selected team will be extended to all other teams for
which that person is registered in that role (subject to the limitation that their current dates for these
roles are the same as the team selected).
Example – if a player is registered for Arsenal 1sts and Arsenal Reserves, and Arsenal 1sts are
selected and the “all teams”, then his registration for Arsenal Reserves will be updated, but only if his
current registration dates for Arsenal Reserves are the same as for Arsenal 1sts. If these dates are
different, then they will not be updated.

Step 3: Once you have selected the various criteria for the Mass Change required, selected the
People you wish to update by checking the boxes next to their names.
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Step 4: If you click on “Update”, then the current registration record selected will be updated. If you
click on “Create”, then a new registration record will be created according to the criteria selected.

The updated registration records will be displayed.

Important Note: It is important to note that if the “All Teams in Club” option is selected for a Player or
Team Administrator role, then these changes are only applied to teams for which the registration
dates are the same. If registrations for other teams have different dates, these will not be updated.
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4.0 Player Suspensions
You can also register Suspensions for players on Full-Time, though in due course this will become
automated so they come direct from your County FA and we would recommend that leagues only
record these on Full-Time if they are confident they can keep the information up-to-date.
4.1 How to… Allow Suspensions to be shown on Full-Time
Suspensions cannot be shown on Full-Time unless you’ve enabled the player suspension option first.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: Within the “Player Suspension Options” section tick the box marked “Enable player
suspension system” and select the options for where you want suspensions to appear (we
recommend you select the first four options, but not the last one – Remove Suspended players from
Stat Entry page).

Step 4: Click on “Update”.
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4.2 How to… Register Suspensions
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Suspensions”.

Step 3: Click on “Create”.

Step 4: Find the player to be suspended, either by entering the first three letters of his/her surname,
or click on “Switch to Team Mode” and Full-Time will display all players registered for each team.

Step 5: Once you have found the right player, click on the “Suspend” link for the player concerned.

Step 6: Enter the dates for which the player will be suspended (note that if the “To Date” is left blank
the suspension will be indefinite). Give the reason for the suspension (this will also appear on your
Full-Time website).
Once you have entered the suspension details, click on “Create”.

Step 7: Click on “View Site” and select the appropriate team to check the suspension has appeared in
the format you require.

The suspension will now be displayed until it has been served.
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4.3 How to… List Suspensions and Check Violations
Full-Time allows you to list all suspensions, and will also report if any players have violated
suspensions (if they have had appearances logged whilst they should have been suspended).
Note: if you have elected to “Remove Suspended players from Stat Entry Pages” (see How To…
Allow Suspensions to be shown on Full-Time) then Full-Time will prevent these players from being
entered in the first place, so you will not be able to catch violations unless you notice clubs adding
inaccurate information on their Match Statistics.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Suspensions”.

Step 3: On the “Player Suspension” page, click on “List”.

Step 4: Select the division (“All” is an option), team (“All” is an option) and dates required. If you make
any changes, click on “Refresh”.

The option to list suspensions now includes a section to show numbers of matches to be served for
Match Based suspensions, as well as a section (not displayed publicly) for the league to track how
many games have been served.

Full-Time lists all suspensions (past and present) within the Division/Team/Dates. If there are any
violations of suspensions, the date of the violation is shown, with a link.
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Step 5: To look at the violation details, click on the date of the Violation.

The fixture details are displayed, including the statistics registered and the suspension details.
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